The State of the Watershed

Dear (salutation informal),
As a child I roamed woods without trails, through fragrant leaves in autumn
and snowy drifts by winter. I’ll bet you did too! In summer, you might have
stretched out on granite slabs to warm yourself after a dip in the frigid pool
at the foot of some waterfall. Some of us do this still, but not often enough.
The outdoors shapes all of us. When I reflect on my past, immersed in
the woods of Northern New England, I often wonder what the Royal
River watershed will look like in fifty years and how it will shape future
generations. Will there be places for your children and grandchildren to
catch frogs and romp through the woods watching birds and animals? Will
there be productive farms feeding our communities, supporting family
agriculture? Will there be fresh clean water for everyone? Because of you, I
believe we can say “YES!” to these questions.

The work you have done with the Royal River Conservation Trust has saved
wildlife habitat, and given our communities many special outdoor places
to visit and explore. You are preserving the land that will provide resilience
in the face of our changing climate. Your support is the reason the next
generations will have access to woods, streams, fields, farms and great local
food. Thank you, for all the conservation work you have supported in the
Royal River watershed, and all that you made possible in 2018.
With the love and care for future generations in mind, RRCT looks forward
to your continued generous support now and into the future.
Best,

Fred Fauver, President
Board of Directors

Because of you_

2018 was a tremendous year for the Royal River watershed.
Here are the projects & programs your donations made possible:

Littlejohn Island Preserve (Yarmouth)
New bronze panels interpreting
Casco Bay views

Royal River Film Series
Knight’s Pond Preserve
(North Yarmouth)
More acreage conserving
shoreline & expanding
the trail network

Intervale Preserve
(New Gloucester)
More acreage protecting
wildlife habitat with
public access

Big Falls Preserve
(Auburn & New Gloucester)
New preserve featuring
a scenic waterfall at the
mouth of a wading pool

Rain or Shine Fund
RRCT funds for outdoor
programs for low income
and at-risk youth

Free films with 2018-19 themes
of strong women outdoors

Bradbury Mountain State Park (Pownal)
RRCT funds for wheelchair accessible trails

Rain or Shine Club
Weekly outings with people
of all ages to 32 different
preserves, trail-heads, farms,
and fish-hatcheries

Get Out! Nature Walks
Monthly outings for nature
enthusiasts of all ages

Partnerships with All Local Libraries
Free state park passes checked out of
libraries by 211 groups or families
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Trail Crew
Weekly volunteer work days
building new trails, improving
old trails, and connecting
with neighbors

